FRESHMAN CLASS ELECTS COUNCIL

Crown by Representative Group

The Freshman class recently elected the first representative body from its group, which is Freshman Council. The following elections were made:

Alice Ellis, Caroline Salwen, Nora Ethel Knight, Sally Proctor, Grace Craig, Claudia Clouse, Nell Brown, Annette Blochworth, Katherine Jones, Lucille Bean, Helen Arnold, Kathleen Stetler, Kathleen Robbins, Mrs. Allen Stearns, Anna K. Mench, Miss Hill, Miss Hackett, Miss Hall, Lee Jones, Louise Love, Margaret Upchurch, Mrs. Kettner, Catherine Montgomery, Nan Hamby, Miss Chandler, William Burks, Caroline Smith, Mary George, Mary KMau Lang, Sarah Henderson, Martha Gill.

This is the executive group of the Freshman class, chosen to represent the class in Y. W. C. A. activities and in coordination of affairs will be held at an early date.

Conservatory of Music Makes Announcement

Miss Lila Mills has arrived from Columbia, and will take place in Dr. F. Columbus Conservatory of Music, where she was sectional teacher of harmony, and is a graduate of the College of Music. Miss Mills has studied music ever since leaving Valdosta, a year ago.

Mrs. Caroline Callender is in charge of the Extension Department of the Conservatory. The faculty of the Conservatory is as follows:

Miss R. E. J. Morris, Professor of Piano.
Miss M. C. W. Wilburn, Professor of Piano.
Miss A. E. Wilson, Teacher of Organ.
Miss A. E. C. C. W. Wilson, Teacher of Piano.

Ochatra Plays In Chapel

The orchestra, on Wednesday, October 28, made its first appearance of the year in chapel. Four concertos were played in the following order:


Burns of the former members were back, and many former students who have great promise. The members of the orchestra are:

Miss Horch, Mrs. George Mau, Missas, Mrs. George Mau.

The orchestra is expected to make a great contribution to the musical life of the college.

Armistice Day Armistice Day was observed in the chapel service of November 11. Special music was arranged for Miss Parker, head of the music department.

Mr. W. T. Wynn, gave a short talk on significance of Armistice day. The program closed with the singing of the Star Spangled Banner.

University Professors on Campus Photograph

On October 24, a meeting was held at the Georgia State College for Women in the University of Georgia, chapter of the American Association of University Professors. Dr. Francis Daniels, head of the Language Department, was in the organization and the following officers were elected for the year:

President, Dr. Francis Daniels, President of the University.
Vice-President, Dr. A. E. Johnson, Secretary.

The program consists of appointments was Miss W. M. Winslow, chairman, Prof. E. H. Price, and Dr. A. E. Johnson.

Dr. Francis Daniels was unanimously chosen to represent the local chapter at the national meeting of the Association at Cleveland, Ohio, December 23rd.

The chapter plans to meet every week and will be in charge of the Armistice service.

Armistice Day Armistice Day was observed in the chapel service of November 11. Special music was arranged by Miss Parker, head of the music department.

Miss Lula Sherry, Baptized Officer

Miss Selma Sherry, of Valdosta, was named Central Georgia President of the Baptist Student Union of the Baptist Union of Georgia. Miss Sherry is a freshman and a member of the Baptist Union of Georgia. Miss Sherry met and talked with the students and the faculty members.

Miss Sherry's work among young people is in the local church and in the Washington Association has attracted attention from Baptist leaders, and her election comes as an surprise in her work here. — The Millignton Times.

Request for Old Catalogues

The college desires to secure several copies of some of the former catalogues and announcement papers of the institution.

In the office of the Registrar there are several catalogues and announcement papers of the institution. We would appreciate any alumnus of the college who has a copy of any other catalogue or announcement paper in his possession. He is requested to send it to the office of the Registrar at an early date.

W. C. T. U. Prize Winner In G. S. W. Student

First prize for the best theme on "The Benefits of Prohibition" has been awarded to Miss Belle McDaniel of Valdosta. The prize was given by the Georgia Women's Christian Temperance Union, amounting to one hundred dollars, which only Georgia students were eligible.

Miss McDaniel is a student at the Georgia State College for Women, and wrote her paper in one of her English courses. "I just read a bit, thought a bit, and wrote her work," she said, "and I was so sorry to miss it. But I guess it's just as well." Her paper is to be published in the Atlantic Union College, her alma mater.

Beauty Parlour On Campus

The beauty parlour in the latest fashions, officially opened October 7, has attracted campus wide attention. It was very popularly as Miss M. H. Arkin, who runs the business, told the story, taking the first "coca" and "glam" of the season. Miss Arkin is a graduate of the school, and the beauty parlour was opened in order to serve the needs of the students.

The parlour is located in the basement of the Administration Building, and is open to all students. It is well-stocked with all the latest fashions, and is run by a trained beauty expert.
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SOPHOMORE CLASS ELECTS OFFICERS

Catherine Allen Choosen President

The members of the Sophomore class elected class officers on November 11, 1927. The following girls were chosen to fill the class offices:

Catherine Allen of Columbus, president; Dorothy Jay of Friendship, vice-president; Doris Whittaker of Portland, secretary; Mary Hill of Lawrenceville, treasurer.

The election was held because of the number of nominations made three of the offices were nominated for the presidency, Dorothy Parks of Millignton, Catherine Allen and Dorothy Parks.

Dorothy Parks withdrew from the nomination but she was chosen as a junior in February, and at that time she found herself chosen for the office of president. The senior class is not eligible to hold the most important position.

Junior Reception

On Tuesday night, November 10, the Junior Class held a reception in the chapel. The reception was held on the first floor of the chapel and was attended by all the Junior Class.

The Junior Class is responsible for the arrangements of the reception. The Junior Class is made up of students who have completed their sophomore year. The reception was held in order to welcome the new junior class.

Entrance to Terrell Hall

The entrance to Terrell Hall is located in the center of the campus. The entrance is marked by a large sign with the name of the hall. The entrance is guarded by a large metal gate with a lock.
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Better Order Campaign

Every November W&L is some form of a unit to the Harpers Ferry Syndrome. With the nation’s resources strained, public health is threatened. A person passing through the town must get along on the food in the hands of the health and social worker. The group must get along on the food in the hands of the health and social worker. The group must be trained to understand and use the food in the hands of the health and social worker. The group must be trained to understand and use the food in the hands of the health and social worker.

We will all use the resources of this novel campaign to help us understand and use the food in the hands of the health and social worker.

Student Activities

In a former edition of this paper we emphasized the fact that the students at W&L are doing marvelous work of the type which public schools should encourage. It is not only due to our own little group of students who are doing the work, but it is due to the fact that public schools are doing the work. We believe that this is the way to make public schools do the work.

The W&L C. A. is the organization on our campus which makes the students do work which is of the type which public schools should encourage. It is not only due to our own little group of students who are doing the work, but it is due to the fact that public schools are doing the work.

The W&L C. A. is the organization on our campus which makes the students do work which is of the type which public schools should encourage. It is not only due to our own little group of students who are doing the work, but it is due to the fact that public schools are doing the work.

Outline of Appreciation Week

By Stella Womack Hines

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 23rd—
"Do you wish to make this a more popular environment?"

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 25th—
"Your Health and Body"

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 24th—
"Your Health and Body"

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 25th—
"Your Health and Body"

THANKSGIVING DAY—
"Your Health and Body"

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28th—
"Your State and Nation!"

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 29th—
"Your State and Nation!"
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The women's hat shop

Mrs. STANLEY'S HAT SHOP

PHOTOGRAPH SALE

For College Girls—We Will Make
2x3-45 Mount Pictures and one of them Tinted.

Regular $5.00 value, now $2.00

Letter Number Six

School Elects Officers

The senior class recently elected its officers. This club is one of the largest and most active of the athletic organizations, and its officers are elected by the entire school. The new officers are as follows:

President: L. PAUL WARD

Vice-President: E. M. THOMPSON

Secretary: J. B. BROWN

Treasurer: W. C. SMITH

The senior class will meet on Wednesday, May 1st, at the school, for the annual meeting of the class and to elect its officers for the coming year.

Letter Number Seven

Gladys Watson

Miss DURHAM

One of the greatest editions of the world was the Hallowell party at the home of Miss Durham. The party was attended by about 500 students and guests and was a great success.

The dinner was served in the dining hall of the school, and the menu consisted of

Appetizers:

Cold Hams

Soup:

Cream of Tomato

Entrees:

Roast Leg of Lamb

Vegetables:

Green Beans

Salad:

Mixed Greens

Dessert:

Chocolate Cake

The party was a great success and the guests were all very much enjoyed.
JUNIORS RECEIVE PRIVILEGES

Honor year was won by Mrs. Smith Brown, secretary. She had the serv-
ices experienced for the class when a beloved mentor was lost, and also
the happiness of each member of the class when another steward and be-
loved mentor was won. The award of the Junior year was given by Miss
Brown to the senior. She expressed the hope and belief of the class,
that with the careful guidance and leadership of its pupils and the
club that could be the greatest "counselor" in the history of the club.

After the story was told by the members, the class stood and as-
sembled for its practice in leadership in Mr. Brown. The following
were chosen: Mrs. Francis Bloodworth, Mrs. George, Mrs. Linn, Mrs.
Dyche, Mrs. Kepple, Mrs. Hamilton, Mrs. Condon, and Emily Arnold.

It is understood that this team is

President Coolidge says give thanks. R. H. Wootten says he has the implements, in the most beautiful
Thanksgiving cards ever brought to Milledgeville.

R. H. WOOTEN'S

You're only going once, but if you wroukt it right you'll have our service once-
you'll become a steady customer.

FRALEY'S PHARMACY

BELL'S
If you know the real meaning of "Vanity" use
chiffons and service weight, pointed heels, silk from top to toe, all colors.

$1.50
E. E. BELL

SERVICE SINCERITY SECURITY

MILLEDGEVILLE BANKING CO.